
SHREENATHJI
HYDRAULICS

   A Quality Winner

Manufacturers of all kind of Hydraulic Cylinders
E-mail : shreenathjihydraulic@gmail.com
Web : shreenathjihydraulicjack.com



About Us

We, "Shreenathji Hydraulics" are a Well-known organization   
engaged in Industrial, delivering and shipping a high-quality               
assortment of Hydraulic Jacks. The raw material used to construct 
these products are of Premium quality, make sure that the complete 
range fulfills with the global standards of quality. Our Customers      
appreciate our products for features such as stability, resistance to   
corrosion and high tensile strength. All these products cater to the 
varied needs of various automobile, engineering, and allied industries.varied needs of various automobile, engineering, and allied industries.

Leveraging on our up-to-date infrastructure and skillful             Leveraging on our up-to-date infrastructure and skillful             
specialists, we have possessed the capacity to offer an ideal quality 
range to our customers over the globe. With the aid of our wide           
distribution network, we assure timely delivery to our clients. We offer                     
customization answer for our customers according to the point of the 
determination by point by them. Also, we offer establishment services 
and on location support to our customers at practical costs. Owing to 
our easy payment terms and modes and ethical business practices, we our easy payment terms and modes and ethical business practices, we 
have become a preferred choice amongst our client.

Under the gifted direction of our tutor, Mr. Dharmendra Patel, 
we have possessed the capacity to make persistent development and 
progress in this focused space. His tremendous experience and top to 
bottom industry learning have empowered us to hold a colossal         
customer base.



Our Visison & Mision 

We aim to offer our valued customers high-quality solutions at    
affordable rates to help them enjoy their life to the fullest. Our vision 
is to earn a global name in the industry through our innovative and 
modern products designed with advanced technology. We will achieve 
this goal by exceeding customer expectations in terms of quality,      
product price and after sales services.

Why Choose Us ? 

We intend to hold an enormous clientale by offering predominant 
quality items at driving business sector costs. Our conferred and       
earnest endeavors have empowered us to increase wide increase by    
customers spread over the globe.

Following attributes have enabled us to gain an edge over our    
industrial counterparts:
Experienced R&D department.
Good financial position & TQM.Good financial position & TQM.
Wide distribution network.
Large production capacity.
Easy payment modes.
Provide customized solutions.
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Center Dozer Jack Pipe dimension: - 75 X 90mm
Pipe material: - ST 52 seamless tube
Rod diameter: - 50 mm
Rod material: - EN8 - Carbon Steel
We provide En8 material for high strength We provide En8 material for high strength 
of rod and provide hard chrome plating to 
reduce the corrosive problem and obtain 
longer life of jack. We using the seamless 
pipe to reduce welding    problem and smoth-
er for actuating of the piston in the inner 
surface of the cylinder.

Pipe dimension: - 50 X 60 mm
Pipe material: - ST 52 seamless tube
Rod diameter: - 36 mm
Rod material: - EN8 - Carbon Steel
We provide En8 material for high strength We provide En8 material for high strength 
of rod and provide hard chrome plating to 
reduce the corrosive problem and obtain 
longer life of jack. We using the seamless 
pipe to reduce welding problem and smoth-
er for actuating of the piston in the inner 
surface of the cylinder.

Dozer Jack 50 X 36 mm

Hydraulic Jack
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Dozer Jack 60 X 40
Pipe dimension: - 60*72 mm
Pipe material: - ST 52 seamless tube
Rod diameter: - 40 mm
Rod material: - EN8 - Carbon Steel
We provide high strength EN material with We provide high strength EN material with 
hard chrome plating to reduce corrosive 
wear and improve life expectancy. We using 
the seamless pipe to reduce welding problem 
and smother for actuating of the piston in 
the inner surface of the cylinder.

Dozer Jack 60 X 36
Pipe dimension: - 60*72 mm
Pipe material: - ST 52 seamless tube
Rod diameter: - 36 mm
Rod material: - EN8 - Carbon Steel
We provide high strength EN material with We provide high strength EN material with 
hard chrome plating to reduce corrosive 
wear and improve life expectancy. We using 
the seamless pipe to reduce welding problem 
and smother for actuating of the piston in 
the inner surface of the cylinder.
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Loader Jack
Pipe dimension: - 70*82 mm
Pipe material: - ST 52 seamless tube
Rod diameter: - 45 mm
Rod material: - EN8 Carbon Steel
We provide En8 material for high strength We provide En8 material for high strength 
of rod and provide hard crome plating for 
reduce corrosive problem and obtain longer 
life of jack. We using seamless pipe for 
reduce welding problem and smother for    
actuating of piston in inner surface of        
cylinder.

Reversible Plaugh
jack Pipe dimension: - 50*60mm

Pipe material: - ST 52 seamless tube
Rod diameter: - 36 mm
Rod material: - EN8 - Carbon Steel
Option: - Ball weld jointed
Working pressure: - 180 bar
A turning cylinder is power saver and A turning cylinder is power saver and 
Eco-green The maintenance cost is Zero  
percent.



Pewer Jack

Hydraulic Brick
Machine Cylinder
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Pipe dimension: - 60*72 mm
Pipe material: - ST 52 seamless tube
Rod diameter: - 36 mm
Rod material: - EN8 - Carbon Steel
We provide high strength EN material with We provide high strength EN material with 
hard chrome plating to reduce corrosive 
wear and improve life expectancy.  We using 
the seamless pipe to reduce welding problem 
and smother for actuating of the piston in 
the inner surface of the cylinder.

Pipe dimension: - As Per Requuirement
Rod diameter: - As Per Requirement
Capacity: - 10 to 500 Tons

We also manufacture a wide range of Hole Digger jack, Grader 
Jack, Tractor attached Backo Jack, Machiner Jack, and                
Specialized Jack as per Specification of Customers.
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JCB Tube

Tube Material: - ST 52 Seamless tube
Standard: - ISO 9001:2008
We are leading manufacturer of JCB 3DX tube in India. All processes of the We are leading manufacturer of JCB 3DX tube in India. All processes of the 
tube are done on high accurate CNC machines. We provide great surface 
roughness around 0.030 to 0.050 microns on the inner side surface. We       
provide suitable packing which resists the damage of tube during                    
transportation.



Our clients can avail a comprehensive range of JCB Rods, which is    
designed and manufactured as per their specific requirements. These   
customized spare parts are available in several sizes, shapes, and finish 
as per the latest trends of the market.
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L&T 770 Tube
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JCB Rod

Rod material: - Carbon Steel - EN8 Grade
Standard: - ISO 9001:2008
Special heat treatment: - Induction Hardening Process
The turning process of the rod is done on a highly accurate CNC machine. The turning process of the rod is done on a highly accurate CNC machine. 
We have imported cylindrical grinding from Germany for high   precise 
work. We provide welded bush by using imported MIG welding from 
German. Hard chrome plating provides for reducing the corrosive problem 
and longer life.



Hydraulic Power Pack

Direction Control Valve

Hydraulic Seal
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Hydraulic Small Nipple

Hydraulic Hose Pipes

Hydraulic Jack Coupling

Hydraulic Accessories



An ISO 9001:2008
Certified Company

Shreenathji Hydraulic
  Plot No. - 28, Sarve No-37
Nr. Shaktiman Agro
Gondal Road Highway, Vavdi
Rajkot - Gujarat (India) - 360004
E-mail : shreenathjihydraulic@gmail.com
Web : shreenathjihydraulicjack.comWeb : shreenathjihydraulicjack.com
Mobile No. : 9879303526


